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Flu Epidemic Hits
l
Champion Frogs
It Is -Me1 and
Activity on Campus Name 'Smith? Has Rank of Schools
Are Guests at Jarvis Hall Ranks First With An All-American
'It Is r^-Which
Not Affected by
U Sick—7 Faculty
Do You Prefer?
Rating at T.C.U.
Lions Luncheon
Members III.
State of Budget
epidemic of flu is rampant on
Townsend, Evans Chos- | theAncampus.
And Mr. Germ has not
en as Most Valuable ) restricted himself to students but has
Team Members.
been just as sociable with faculty

Roark Chief Speaker
—T~
Gifts Presented to Schmidt.
Wright, Yaufjht. Spearman
for Hard Work.
The Fort Worth Lions Club celebrated its eleventh annual Frog Day
with a luncheon Tuesday with the
newly crowned Southwest Conference
football champion Horned Frogs as
honor guests. The Lions Club has entertained the football teams of Texas
Christian University with this annual
affair for the past 10 years.

members.
Jarvis Hall seems to be the hardest hit. The victims are Misses
Elizabeth Hardy, Eva Keeling, Grace
Maloney, Elizabeth Cuthrell, Loraine
Q'Gorman, Eugenia Sharp, Maurine
Parnell, Margot Shaw, Mary Rowan,
Opal Longan, Lucy Mae Merritt, Anniel Phares, Jourdine Armstrong and
' Irene Van Keuren.
Those suffering from flu in the
J boys' dormitories include Bud Tay; lor, Darrcll Lester, Lester Rickman,
I Slim Kinzy, Cy Perkins, Dale Smith,
i.Mark Hart, Paul Stroud. Harry Ni> fong, Judy Truelson, Herman Winkler and Joe Coleman,
Faculty members whose classes
have been enjoying holidays are Dr.
Elliott, Mrs. Tucker, Prof. Jones, Dr.
I Gaines, Prof. Pickerill, Miss Sherley
and Mrs. Sherer.

J. W. Townsend, center, and Lon
Evans, guard, were selected as the
most conscientious and most valuable
members of this year's team, respectively, by the members of the 1932
Horned Frog grid team. Both were
presented gifts. L. C. Wright, Coach
Francis Schmidt, Captain Johnnie
Vaught and Blanard Spearman were
also presented with gifts in token of
appreciation for their honest efforts
of work which helped the Frogs on
toward their second football championship."
Day Dedicated to Vaught.
The day was dedicated to Captain
Vaught, all-American guard of the
Purple team. Each member of the 1
team was introduced by W. J. Dan- l
forth, toastmaster, who is the father J
of Misa Mildred Danforth, a freshman i
in T. C. U. A-hit of scandal was re- I
vealed as each man was introduced.
Alf Roark, former student body i
president, was the principal speaker 1
of the hour. T. S. Cillis was the
directing chairman.
A map of the United States was
presented Wright and old map
of
Texas was torn to bits in an effort
to ihow him that there were other
cities in the world besides Sherman,
Brownwood and Abilene with colleges.
On the large map of the States a circle was drawn around the towns with
large colleges located in them.
Trio Sings Selections..
A physical education class presented a skit showing its conception of a
"regular football practice." The skit
was under the direction of Mrs. Helen
Murphy, director of women's athletics.
A trio composed of Misses Margot
Shaw, Marian Miller and Helen (lark,
accompanied by Miss Clyde Johnson,
sang several selections. The T. C. U.
Band furnished music for the occasion
and the German band played a comedy skit.
A trophy with the names of the
champions inscribed on it was presented to the 1932 Horned Frog football team by the Lions, the presentation being made to Captain Vaught.
■ Approximately 300 Lions Club
members and Frog' football fans attended.

"The Fool" Will
| Be Given Dec. 19

Banquet to Honor
Frogs on Monday
The annual varsity-freshman football banquet will be held Monday evening at 7 o'clock at the Fort Worth
Club. ' '
At this time the letter and numeral
awards will be made to those men
earning them the past season. The
1933 grid captain will also be elected.
—o
■

Y. W. C. A. Will Meet in
LounRe Monday Ni^ht
The Y. W. C. A. will hold its regular meeting Monday night at 7:30
o'clock in the girls' lounge, according
to Miss* Rebecca Craves, president.
"Every girl in the university is
invited to attend," Miss Graves said.

——o
Class Adopts Needy Family
Miss Katherine Moore's Public
Speaking 11 class has adopted a poor,
needy family to care for during the
Christmas season. Jinx Powell made
an appeal to members to contribute
everything' possible. As -a result ol
his plea enough money was collected
to purchase several baskets of food.

No Admission Charge to
Be Made For U.R.F.
Production.
"The Fool," Christmas production
of the University Religious Fellowship, will be presented Monday, Dec.
19, according to Miss «Katherine
Moore, director. No admission charge
will be made.
Miss Moore will also direct a oneact play to be presented before the
University Place Club, which meets
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Colby D. Hall, 2624 University
Drive.
Miss Katherine Ashford. Miss Lucy
Mae Merritt, Clarence Crotty and
X. R. Campbell compose the cast of
the play, the name of which will be
revealed later.
Meetings of the Dramatic Club have
been changed from the first and
third Thursdays of each month to the
first and third Fridays.
Prof. Fallis, the director, has announced that a number of boys and
girls are needed as extras in "The
Fool." Those wishing such parts
should report to Miss Corinne Lewis
or Dr. Fallis in the University Auditorium this evening between 7:30 and
8 o'clock.

Club Will Broadcast
International Relations Group
to Be Heard Over KTAT.
"A Survey of the Cattle Industry
in Texas" will be the topic of the T.
C. U. radio program to be presented
by the International Relations Club
over KTAT Monday night from 9:30
to 10 o'clock.
Gene Cagle, president of the club,
R. L. Trimble and Paul Martin will
present the program with the aid of
Dr. Newton Gaines, associate professor of physics, who will sing a number of cowboy songs and accompany
himself on the guitar. Nat Wells and
George Steele arranged the program.
This will be the fourth of a series
of radio programs being sponsored by
the American Association of University Professors and the Daughters of
the Republic of Texas.
The Dec. 19 program will be presented by the Brite College, of the
Bible Quartet, featuring old church
songs of Texas.

Library Receives Book
From Miss Lucy Smith
Mary touts Burnett Library has
received as a gift from Miss Lucy
Smith a large-type, folio copy of the
"Rime of the Ancient Mariner," by
Coleridge. Illustration is by Gustave
Do re.
Three other works in the library
arc illustrated by Dore. They are
Milton's "Paradise Lost," Dante's
"Inferno" and "Purgatory and Paradise."

The most popular name in
T. C. V., if one is to consider that
the most popular is the name
which appears on the files the
greatest number of times, is that
old favorite, that "All-American"
name "Smith."
There
are
12
individual
"Smiths" attending the University now. You should know them.
They are Don, C. Q., Fred, Dale,
James, Judson. Raymond and
Lawrence, and Misses Louise, Beatrice, Charlotte, Maxinc and
Sarah Smith. Their strongest
rivals arc the "Browns," who
drop slightly below them with
eight. The "Johnsons" and "Davis's" tie for third place with six
each. The "Boswells," "Clarks"
and "Coxes" rate fourth with five
each.

Convention of College
Group Discusses
Finances.

Dean Hall Attends
High Standard of Rating to Be
Maintained Regardless of
Present Difficulties.
One of the chief topics of discussion
at the annual convention of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools held in New Orleans
Dec. 1, 2 and 3, was the manner in
which colleges could adjust their programs to meet the financial stringency, according to Dean Colby D.

"It is me" and "Who are you
looking for?" will now get by an
Knglish teacher's desk without
an F.
No longer is it necessary to
painstakingly
distinguish between "further" and "farther" or
"shall" and "will." And all because the National Council of
English Teachers has accepted
a monograph written by the late
Sterling Andrus Leonard of the
University of Wisconsin showing
that number of heretofore incorrect English forms have become established by constant usage among educated people.
Miss Lide Spragins of the English department was the Fort
Worth representative at a meeting of the National Council in
Memphis, Tenn., during the
Thanksgiving
holidays. Eight
hundred and fifty teachers attended the meeting.
The council is working on a
model course of study which
covers the teaching of English in
the primary, intermediate and
high school grades and college.
The purpose of the model course
is to eliminate repetition in the
teaching of subject matter.
In connection with the model
course, Miss Spragins has been
working for a year with a curriculum for the teaching of oral
English in high schools.
A meeting of the English department with English majors
will be held in the near future
to discuss the results of the adoption of Prof. Leonard's monograph. According to Miss Spragins, new textbooks will be neeeasary.

i Hall, who represented the University
at the meeting.
,
"No college is likely to lose its
rating because it has had to cut salaries and other expenditures drastically," Dean Hall said. "It would be a
question of who is going to turn out
whom, for all colleges are in the same
boat. In fact, a resolution was passPeople in general, with the exed at the meeting instructing the
ception of ladies who plan a maricommissions in charge of the details
tal career, can hardly help bearof rating to lake into consideration
ing names of the family, but [ the financial difficulties."
someone is responsible for the
The resolution states: "Voted, that
given name. A check-up on given ! in view of the financial situation no
names shows that John is the [ institution is to be dropped at presleading masculine name, with ! ent for purely financial reasons
William, James and Charles the
growing out of the current depression,
closest competitors.
I but no modifications are to be made
If the name "Mary" were ! of our standards in this field.''
shouted loud enough to be heard
Dean Hall was chairman of a conover the entire campus, anyone or
ference of deans held in conjunction
all of 35 girls might answer the
with the convention- Dean Max Mc;
cmUr-Hw closest Rivals are" HelConn, author of the book "College or
en, Katherine, Dorothy and ElizaKindergarten," was the principal
Relations Club Adds
beth.
speaker at the conference.
Ten Books to Library
President Few of Duke University
was elected president of the associaThe International Relations Club
tion at the convention. The meeting
has presented 10 more books to the
next year will be held in Nashville.
Mary Couts Burnett Library. This
Other Figures Also Depicted in
makes a total of 31 books the club
Pyrotechnical Show.
has presented to the library this fall.
The new books are: The Lytton
A horned frog made of purple fire ■
report on Manchuria; two pamphlets
was one of the features of the pyro-'
technical exhibition given by the j Sunday Services to Honor Brite on "Arbitrations and Diplomatic Settlements of the*_L'nited States"; the
Shrine Chanters at the T. C. U. stadCollege of the Bible.
ium Tuesday night.
Lichtenbcrger report on "Relations
Pictures of President-elect "Roose"Call to Christian Ministries" will Between France and Germany";
velt, John Garner, the American flag be the subject of Dr. Clinton Lock- "Resolutions of the Institute of Inand the Democratic donkey were other hart's sermon at services of the Uni- ternational Law," edited by James
pictures made from the colored fire. versity Christian Church Sunday Browp Scott.
The Mosla'n Band played during the morning at 11 o'clock.
"The Hague Conventions and Decburning of the fireworks. The T. C.
The services will honor the Brite larations of 1899 and 1907," by
U. war song was featured during the College of the Bible. Several stu- Scott; "War and Peace," by William
burning of the horned frog. The re- dents in the College will participate Jay; "The Freedom of the Seas," by
mainder of the program consisted of in the program.
Hugo Grotius; "The Recommendaa grand entry by all of the uniformed
The University choir'will sing a tions of Habana Concerning Internabodies of the Shriners, a drill by the special Christmas anthem, "Singing tional Court of Justice," by Scott;
high school R. O. T. C. and a sham of Him." S. W. Hutton will direct the "The Status of the International
battle.
choir.
Court of Justice," by Scott.
There are 18 different species
of "Mcs" enrolled — McCandless,
McCann, McCarroll, McCellan,
McCollum, McCommas, McConnell, McCord, McCoy, McCutcheon, McDonald, McGaughey, McGhee, McGill. Mclntire. McGelton, McKean and McSpadden.

Fiery Frog Exhibited

Dr. Lockhart to Preach

Concensus of Students Shows Unrest in Campus Problems
Professors who give pop quizzes, esting and beneficial the students
check the roll at each class meeting, will attend without being compelled
fail to return a student's greeting, to do so."
mark an absence for three tardies,
Said another, "Required chapel atkeep an eagle eye open during ex- tendance is merely a waste of time.
amination period, keep a class after Chapel could be a period of enterthe bell has sounded, rebuke a stu- tainment or instruction, but as it is
dent before his class . . . who cannot presented now, it is seldom educasee the viewpoint of the student tional and rarely stimulating.''
among *the grievances cited by a
Lenient Attendance Favored.
group of students when they were
Compulsory class attendance reasked to give their opinions of condi- ceived sharp criticism. In denounctions in T.'C. U.
ing the system, one student said, "I
A concensus showed that the pro- have in mind one instance where a
fessors with the above characteristics student was dropped from the roll of
received the major part of the criti- the class because he had accumulated
cism. "In a certain course I took his quota of absences, even though
reeently, I studied enough to make his grade in the course was A." The
an A and knew my work thorough i .students were agreed that a fairly
ly," said one of the students, "but regular class attendance was necesbecause I had ideas of my own and sary in most instances but they were
did not agree with everything he said, also agreed that compulsory attendance was an evil and should be abolI got a C for my final grade."
ished.
Chapel Is Criticised.
Chapel programs also .come in for
To quote another student, "Wc pay
a share of criticism. "The Skiff ex- $6.50 for a student athletic book to
presses my sentiments exactly," one allow us to be present at the various
student said. "The usual program athletic activitirs of our school. The
consists of a musical number by the j student is forced to purchase the "book.
orchestra, a hymn and a long devo- Yet he is not permitted to transfer
tional closed with a prayer too long the ticket when he ;s unable to atfor any congregation, much less a tend. It is our money and our book,
group of sophomores and freshmen. but we are compelled not to let anyI think the devotional should be made one else use it. If the book is loaned
interesting enough to keep some of it is taken up at the gate."
Partiality to certain groups of stuthe students from reading 'Wild West
Stories' during prayer. Chapel at- dents was especially objectionable to
tendance should not be made com- one student who said, "I knew a boy
pulsory. If the programs are inter- who gave up a salaried position to

take a campus job that would enable him to go to school. After he
had been here at school for two weeks
he was told that the school was not
financially able to keep him. In a
few days he noticed that an athlete
had his job. I see nothing manly or
Christian in that kind of a deal."
One student pointed out that the
rule prohibiting smoking
among
I
women students creates a double standard in the university. "If the authorities who made this rule believe
and know smoking to be injurious to
an individual's health, as is most often claimed, why not forbid it to both
sexes? Is it logical that one person
should be allowed to do something
that is injurious to his health while
another 'will not be admitted or retained in the university'?"
Narrow-mindedness Condemned.
One student suggested that "the
school rid itself of a number of professors with narrow mind-i and bring
in young, professional men with new,
broadniinded ideas.
Some question
the wisdom of the authorities in refusing to sanction dances, while another believed dormitory regulations
entirely too strict. High tuition and
several required courses were also on
the list of grievances.
"Just because we have complaints
is no indication that we do not also
have praise," put in one student.
"However, we shall have more praise
for our school when a few suggested
changes have been effected."

\.:

New International
Relations Club Begun

Downtown Day
Has 24 Windows
Prof. Karl Ashburn Sponsor—
14 Members Belong to
Displaying Goods
Separate Unit.

A second unit of the International
Relations Club has been formed with
Prof. Karl E. Ashburn as sponsor.
The unit is,composed of freshmen and
sophomores only.
Organization and election of officers were completed today

Special Tickets Sold in
Main for Three
Theaters.

at *lu |

Project Commended

o'clock. Regular meetings are sched-j Pete Wright
President Waits
uled for the second and fourth WedAsk Student Participation
i
in Event.
nesdays of each month. The next
meeting of the club will be WednesTwenty-four merchants have ar>
day, Dec. 14, in Room 204 of the Main
ranged special window displays feaBuilding.
turing student merchandise for th«
The organization is to be separate
from the original International Rela first of the series of T. C. U. downtiops Club except for occasional joint
meetings. Members in this unit are
limited to 20 students.
Members arc E. C. Stein, A. E.
Co/. Arle Brooks, Hubert Stem, S. A.
Wall, Hindu Van Zandt, Cleo McGchee, Antonio Vargas, Thad'Barrington and Harley Patterson, and Misses
Evelyn Franklyn, Louise Cozzens,
Elizabeth Hardy and Helen Fellows.

Racial Topic Is
Subject of Meet
Sponsored by Y. M: and
Y. W. on Campus—
Six to Speak.
"Contributions
Religion
Should
Make in Establishing an Efficient
Social System" will be the theme of
the North Texas Intercollegiate Inter-Racial Conference, which will
meet on the T. C. U. campus Sunday,
Dec. 11.
The conference is sponsored by the
campus Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. Mirth W. Sherer, Prof. H. L.
Pickerill, Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, Dr.
W. J. Hammond, Dean L. L. Leftwich and Dr. William C. Smith will
deliver lectures and lead group discussions, which will be held- at 9, 10
and 11 o'clock Sunday morning. The
first two sessions will be held in the
amphitheater, but the 11 o'clock
group will meet in Brite College.
Every student interested in the conference on the campus is urged to attend these group meetings and take
part in tlie conference, Miss Rebecca
Graves, president, announced.

Students Hold Open
Forum in Kaufman
International Relations Club Is
Sponsor of Discussion
of War Topic.

j town days. Special tickets to the
Worth, Palace and Hollywood theaters have been sold from a booth in
Main during the last two days.
University authorities are asking
student participation in the project.
"The downtown day can mean much
to T. C. U. as an institution in a
financial way," says Pete Wright,
business manager. President Waits
has commended the downtown day
project as "one of the finest kinds of
advertising for T. C. U. It should go
a long way to making Fort Worth
'T. C. U. conscious' and will certainly mean more retail buying to them."
Dean Hallf Approves Project.
"T. C. U. brings a great deal of
business into Fort Worth annually besides her value to Fort Worth as an
educational institution. A project of
this type should be encouraged," said
Dean Hall.
"Already the downtown stores have
increased their advertising in , The
Skiff as a result of the downtown day
project," Edwin Van Orden, businesi
manager of The Skiff said.
Paul Martin Makes Comment.
"The success or failure of the
downtown days and its consequent effect upon the advertising of The Skiff
and Horned Frog depends upon the
student," explained Paul Martin, business manager of the Horned Frog.
"The Horned Frog and Skiff ataffs
can build a big set-up like this and
secure the co-operation of the downtown merchants, but that's all. If
the student is interested in his student publications, he will go to town
today and buy."
The stores who are co-operating in
the project are: Washer Bros., Tht
Fair, E. H. & A. Davis, Monnig's,
John L. Ashe, Heninger-Graves, Baker's Shoe Store, Stafford Engraving,
Collins Art Co., S. & Q. Clothiers,
W. C. Stripling's, Jackson's, Cheney's,
Gan's, Meacham's, Weldon's, W. T.
Grant, Walk-Over Shoe Store. Bandy
Reproduction Co., Lubin's Campua
Togs, Pangburn's Cafeteria, Haltom's and Waggoner-Daniel Co.

Prices on Photos
Jump Wednesday

Twenty members of the International Relations Club and five visitors went last Sunday evening to
Kaufman, where they held a lecture
With the Christmas holidays comforum on "The Christian Attitude Toing soon and the Horned Frog still
ward War" before about one hundred
lacking pictures of the greater v-art
and fifty people at the First Methodist
of the student body, L. O. Dallas,
Church.
editor, has announced that after next
Dr. W. J. Hammond, sponsor, made
Wednesday the price will be raised
the introductory talk, after which
to $1.25 for freshmep, sophomores
Paul Martin conducted the open
and juniors,
forum. Prof. Karl E. Ashburn, hon"It is necessary," Dallas stated,
orary member, gave an address at the
"to get all pictures in before the
regular evening service of the church
holidays, so that the class editors and
on "Loyalty to the Social Teachings
the engravers may begin work on tha
of Jesus."
class sections of the yearbook."
The First Methodist Church of
Dallas also stated that anyone makKaufman paid all expenses of the
ing a definite appointment with eithtrip and served dinner to the club
er a member of the staff or the photomenibers. Invitation to make the trip
grapher before Wednesday would bt
was extended by the church pastor,
allowed the regular rate.
Patrick Moreland, well-known Texas
Dallas said that because of the repoet who visited on the T. C. U. camduced budget the staff must have tha
pus about four weeks ago.
Members of the club who made the !fl,llest «>-operat,on of the student,
trip were Misses Ada Assmann, Louise :inord'r to »* the y"rbook out on
Cauker, Hannah Ann House, Ruth tim',
Cowan and Loraine O'Gorman. and |
Maries Hicks, Gene Cagle, Billie N*W Zealand Archivisl
Dickey, R. L. Trimble, Howard Walsh,
Inspects T. C. U. Library
Martin, Stanley (,'issna, John Morphia
1—
Arturo Macias, Joe Carpenter, Nat > H. J. Barr of New Zeajand inspectWells, Fred Miller, Lynn Brown, led the Mary Louts Burnett Library
Prof. Ashburn and Dr. Hammond.
| Tuesday afternoon. He is head liVisitors were Misses Anna Ruth brarian in the public library of AuckDenton, Evelyn Clary, Doris Higgins, land. New Zealand.
Barr especially admired what ha
Mary Davis and Sarah Tiptbn.
The six new members voted into the termed the forceful simplicity of tha
club at a meeting last week are i interior of the library and commentMisses O'Gorman and Ruth Pruden, ed on (he lighting arrangement. He
and Cissna, Jerry Blount, Morphis said that the stacks were arranged in
an economical way.
and Brown.
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"Mr. Wright Discovers America'"
Jt appears now that Texas Christian has a reasonable chance
to have a representative schedule for her grid team in the future.
The citizenship of Fort Worth has made a definite move in demanding- games with schools of equal strength. The officials of
the University should see that the body who made the protest
wma not joking. Their protest was no weak gesture.
It ail came about when the Lions Club gave its annual banquet for the Horned Frogs. In the course of the ceremonies,
Julien C. Hyer, former president of Lions International, presented
L. C. Wright with a large map of the United States, explaining
at the same time that such teams as Notre Dame, Northwestern,
Southern California, Colgate, New York University and Michigan
were still playing intersectional games. He went on to say that
fames with these schools might be arranged.
Of course, Mr. Hyer made his speech with a humorous air,
but underneath it all, it was no trouble to see that the Lions Club
meant business in presenting the map to Mr. Wright. "After the
map had been presented, the Fort Worth Press was distributed
over the banquet room. It was en extra edition and bore the
headline: Pete Wright Discovers America.
After all, it is the business man of the city, to a large detree, who furnishes the chief force that keeps the University in
operation. A university that does nc have the support of the
city in which it is located is not apt to get along too well.
The Skiff wishes to congratulate the Lions Club and Mr.
Hyer for the serious gesture that was made.

Retrenchment
Texas Christian University is operating under a deficit. The
Burnett Trust cannot guarantee more than $2000 a month during the present academic year as compared to $12,OO0-$15,000 a
month a few years back. .The budget must be cut $100,000 to
balance it, which includes cuts already made as the 43 per cent cut
in faculty salaries.
Like every other institution, Texas Christian University must
cut her budget so as to operate within her income. The question
of financial retrenchment is not one of advisability; it is one of
necessity. The Burnett Trust properties have not disappeared,
but have been caught up in the general deflation of values. The
economic necessity of retrenchment is not questioned, but its
effect upon the value of T. C. U. as an educational institution
should be a source of grave concern to all.
The Skiff will always protest against a retrenchment in the
ideals and standards of T. C. U. There must not be a relative
cut in the idealogy of the faculty and student body. T. C. U.
must not become picayunish and provincial. In this hour when
the Burnett Trust is not able to promise the assistance which
it has offered in the past, this institution must stand as true to
the promises upon which the Burnett endowment was granted,
non sectarianism and the advancement of learning.
It is not an idle boast that Texas Christian University is
one of the most democratic schools in the nation. It is true that
last year and this year have seen th< rise of a great deal of student thinking. Students of T. C. U. are accepted as leaders in
student conferences where student opinion is at its best.
The liberalism of student thinking has tended to bewilder
and somewhat alarm some of the patrons of T. C. U. who have
never been accustomed to students thinking except in theorv. If
this institution is to become the great center of learning that her
founders planned for her, she must be unyielding in protection
of student and faculty thinking no matter whose toes it may
tread on.
,With regret and resignation the Skiff views the retrenchment in the budget, but never tan we allow a retrenchment in
the idealogy of Texas Christian University.

An Educational Honor
T. C. U. has passed another goal in attaining a high educational standard. Although it has ranked among the leading colleges snd universities of America for the past several years, it
has not had any definite foreign ranking. The decree recently
issued by the French minister of national education to the effect that graduates of T. C. U. with Bachelor of Science and
Bachelor of Arts degrees will be admitted to "enseignements
superieur," or graduate work, in all French universities is, indeed, a great advancement in our educational standing.
Europeans have been accustomed to ranking their educational
standards above the American. America, realizing that the school
systems of Europe have been in existence much longer than ours,
has been content to accept the idea. The European educational'
standards are firmly established. America is ever trying to
raise her standards; she realizes that she can never Use the same
standards so effective in Europe. "AWriea is in a stage of experimentation, but she is ever striving to attain a new level.
T. C. U., slong with other American colleges, is always trying to reach a higher level. We have, indeed, bren honored in
receiving equal ranking with the universities of France

On Other Compute*—
Something new in making excuses
j—a freshman at the University of
:
Texas was called on to make a speech
before the class. "I can't, Mr. Instructor," the freshman replied. "I
just bit my tongue."
A class in leading cheers has been
started at Tulan* University under
the direction of two co-ed cheer leaders. They have reported that progress is being made and promise a
bumper crop of well-schooled cheer
leaders for next year. \
? [j
Bad checks were passed around at
the University of Missouri at the
rat* of 75 a day last year.
A professor at Fordham University
is reported to have passed a student
in one of the classes who has been
dead for six months.
A feature of the "Nudist" issue of
the Rammer-Jammer, Alabama humor
publication, will be a reader's guide,
carrying the names and rating of all
popular co-eds.
It was an engineering drawing
class. The problem was to draw a
tree; the instructor entered. He turned and read the note on the blackboard: "Dear teacher: Only God
can make a tree." „
,

In the World—
The war debt situation at a glance:
France, England and Italy petitioned the United States for a postponement of the December installments
of the war debts.
France, with the second largest
gold supply in the world has stated
her determination to pay debt* in
relation to her reparation receipts
from Germany.
Temps, the semi-official organ of
the French government, declare* that
the postponement of the' December
payment of war debts "seems to be
the normal, equitable and necessary
consequence of the Hoover moratorm."

England, now off the gold standard
and with insufficient gold reserves in
her own treasury, will pay to the
ruination of her own credit position.
Italy, with the most enviable position of the three, will pay without
greatly affecting her credit structure.
Italy received the greatest cancellation of debt* after the war.

Literary Gleanings
(Sigma* Tau Delta, national honorary English fraternity, begins this
week its sponsorship of a literary
column open to contributions from all
students of Texas Christian University. The erganixation hopes to present through the medium of this column short short stories, poetry, skits,
essays, sketches, etc., which are both
representative of some of the best
student efforts and the interests of
the readers.)

Rain Lesson
Did you ever look at the threatening
sky.
The dirty-grey clouds all piled up
high;
And listen to rumblings of thunder
Afar,
And the swish of wind in the treetops hair,
And fret and fume, though all in
vain,
That on picnic day it's going to rain,
Stand at the window, look out and
say,
"Rain, rain, go away,"
Blow moist rings on the glass and
pout.
Draw with your finger, then rub it
• out;
Walk the floor then back again.
Stamping, and saying you simply
hate rain?

When the tax assessor comes in at the door, truth flies out
of the window.
A man must be • self-starter.
ing to be cranked.—Henry Ford.

Too many people are wait.

Herbert Marshall in the role of an impoverished nobleman
and Sari Maritia taking the part of a very charming daughter
] of a bourgeos merchant appear at your Palace Theater Saturday in "Evenings for Sale," a romantic comedy of post-war
i Vienna. The production will run through next Tuesday. The
|story of the picture is based on
work written by I. A. R. Wyli*.

YOUR

PALACE
SAT. THRU TUES.
HjjjWTMflJWgtLl

a*

tries and the attitude held by commercial supporters here.
Karen Morley and Ricardo Cortex
are the leading stars in the supporting east. Others of note are Jean
Hersholt, John Miljan, Vine* Barnett, Herman Bing, Edward Brophy,
and Greta Meyer.
John Ford, of "Arrowsmith" fame,
directed "Flesh." The production was
adapted from an original story by
Edmund Goulding, who directed Beery
in "Grand Hotel." The picture is a
comparison of the sport in other coun- | Metro-Goldwyn production.

At the Worth Theater.
"Flesh," starring Wallace Beery as
: a wrestling waiter in a beer garden,
| will be offered to the Fort Worth pubjlie at the Worth Theater Saturday
; for a run through Tuesday.
The opening scene of the picture is
laid in Germany, but Beery returns
to America, where he experiences the
heartache* and joys of being a world's
champion. The picture present* a

JIMMY BEAL declares that LAUR
ENCE COULTER is going to the
girls, WINNIE POWELL.
Flirting over the phone with
MARY LOUISE HALL is MARK
HART'S favorite way to waste time.
We could hardly believe that A. H.
MONTFORD has a hard time boxing
his shadow.
After leading chapel songs, DON
GILLIS says that his chief aim is to
lead another Ziegfeld Follies.
Fine art in the cafeteria is HERMAN WINKLER singing "How Dry
I Wa»" while consuming soup.
It'* only BOB MAINORD, who
will *ay ha will be another DIETZEL.
CHARLIE WILLIAMS said that
the only dirt for a column was behind his ear. Now, CHARLES.
The flame of LOUISE WATSON'S
love is burning fast in JOE LOGAN'S
heart. This is a true statement.
Why is RONALD WHEELER «till
conforming his love tactics to high
school girl*? A little more practice
and then a college girl.
FRIEDA
TALIAFERRO would
really like to sing "Underneath a
Harlem Moon" some day at chapel.
I for one am an indorser.
A new romance of growing proportions is the RUTH MORGANJIMMY JACKS affair.
JOHN O. TUCKER no longer eats
with the girls at Edmonson's since
ANNA LYNN DORSEY is a regular
customer there—they do have something in common, though.
Girls, beware of DARRELL LESTER! This week he exhibited dangerous symptoms (of a bluish hue).
What could this mean? VIC
MONTGOMERY was recently overheard asking PAT O'BANION if her
father owned a shotgun.
'
The choicest bit of goaaip on the
campus at the present time is: When
is TOTO anticipating a blessed event?
JAMES CRENSHAW has resumed
cavalry attendance after a temporary
absence.
Don't get hurt in the rush, girls—
JACK LANGDON is slated for th*
1933 football captain.
MARY ROWAN, PRESIDENT
WAITS and COACH SCHMIDT were
given honorable mention on Uncle
Jake's all-Southwest Conference team.
Wasn't it sissy ' of EVELYN
GREEN to wait until she was a
junior in college to have the chicken
pox?
MARTHA PRESSLEY, BILLIE
DICKEY, EDNA MAE POINDEXTER and L. O. DALLAS have almost
acquired the name of the four musketeers.
R. L. TRIMBLE, EVELYN
CLARY, FRANK MILLER, MARY
JARVIS, PAUL MARTIN, THEO

SMART and MARION HICKS went
on a steak fry Saturday night at
Jarvis Camp. Why didn't they go
to Inspiration Point as planned?
KAY PRATHER tried to shock
EVA REELING'S preacher's modesty
by appearing in the nude at the gym
the other day.
LOREE GUHL'S new crush i* a
great big policeman who take* her
riding and everything.
When LON EVANS sings "Please"
can he mean MARY ELIZABETH
GREGORY?
It seems that L. 0. DALLAS and
MARTHA PRESSLEY were seen
coming from L. O.'s house Tuesday
morning. How about it, ANTSY?

In fact .. . we're wearing your colors on that day I
And may you be "carrying" ours before that day
ends . . . neatly tied packages in Christmas Green I
SPECIALS have been arranged for you ... in
GIFTS of infinite variety. . . in a collection of
the smartest "wearables" . . . many of which already wear "reduction" tags.
*o
To be exact we're prepared to make this the merriest . . . most economical Christmas you ever had.
And we're expecting you FRIDAY 1

THE
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OPEN FORUM
Popularity vs. Beauty.
Beauties! Blah!—Thos* two words
spoken in a certain tone of voice are
very effective.
That is the rather outspoken opinion of many, many students whom I
have heard express themselves during
the last two years. The main objection to beauties is the word itself.
Would it not be better to re-name
the "beauty section" of our annual the
most popular ? " It seam* to me that
popularity would come nearer expressing the true sentiments of the
idea. The beauty contest is really
nothing but a popularity contest the
way the selection is made nowadays
■by a vote of the student body. At
one time in T. C. U.'s history the election was an occasion that could truly
be known as a beauty contest.
The
nominees were photographed and the
likenesses were sent to Bert Lytell,
famous actor, to be judged on merit*
of beauty.
Recently I have heard a few of th*
nominated candidates who are very
attractive and yet who themselves
know that they art not "baautia*"
express embarrassment at being nominated under such a title. They would
feel proud of the honor of being
"most popular," but they feel that
being called beauty is too ironical.
People have come to the realisation
that beauty is not, after all, the moat
sought-after quality as it one* was.
Beauty has taken a back seat in favor of personality. To have a likable
personality i* the thing these day*.
There are so few real beauties in this
world that T. C. U. ju»t could not
have eight pf them on the campu*.
Would it not be a good Idea to
consider electing the "Miss Personalities" of T. C. U.? Would not th*
honor mean more to the winners?
—H. E. P.

Put HEALTH
in your curriculum . . .
GOOD HEALTH means vitality. And it takes loU

ADJOINING
THE HOTEL

of energy to be a leader in the classroom, and in
the social activities of college. So to succeed, you
most make your health a required course.
Too often constipation is permitted to under-

DRIVE

mine health and sap vitality. It may cause headaches, loss of appetite and energy.

ifowiuvi/yugfojntO'
300 ROOMS
without both
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with both
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StudentsS)ou)ntown {Day
^Welcome I
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Try this pleasant "cereal way" to health. Two

HOTEL HUCKIHS

Always a good comedy, Novelty
sad News Events.
PRICES: 30r, 35c and 35c

We're Whole-heartedly in cahoots
with this novel

Gi SPLASH .'WRT

tla* -at, VefW J(

A very wise person one day told m*
To search the sky, and if I could see
Enough of blue the color to match
A torn place in a little boy's pants,
To patch the pants, and mend my
blues,
There'd be no more rain that »omeone could use.
—Nina Whittington.

WED. THRU FRI.

The Shipment of American electric wire to Russia has Increased."—-Industrial note. We're glad to learn that the "Bolshies" have decided to go electric-wire instead of haywire as
heretofore.

Friday, December «% 1932
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tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN daily will
promote regular habits. It supplies "bnlk,"
vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be served at your

STEAM HEATO-M HOW MS
leviasd food Dries* entering
*> dixrininoting appetites..
Coffee Shop
Special oreommodation* at low iota
for Sample Room Guests.

fraternity house or campus restaurant.
Tk. M.I swjmlar raWr^Msi tmml. m*>
in th* iinint-rnt.m, ,f Ammrltm eolUgn, «*.
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{Nominees for Jieauty 3?age
Ulre introduced in Chapel
By LUCILE HATHEWAY.
The junior and senior nominess for beauty pages in the 193233 Horned Frog were introduced in chapel this morning. Out
of the ten juniors and thirteen seniors voted upon four girls will
be selected from each class to appear in the annual style revue
to be held some time in January. Monday the freshmen and
sophomores will nlact eight young f
ladies to represent them in the fashMiss Spragins Will
ion parade. From the sixteen candidates the two girls out of each class Honor Senior Group
Miss Lide Spragins, sponsor of the
receiving the most votes at the affair in January will be given pages senior class and assistant dean of
in the annual. The winners of the women, will entertain with an incontest will not be reveajed until the formal dinner at her home, 2932 Lowyearbook is Issued in May. Billie den Street, this evening at 7 o'clock,
Dickey is conducting the beauty cam- as the first of a series of group part-,
ies for seniors.
paign.
Guests of Miss Spragins tonight
. The girls names appearing on the
will be Misses Lennie Roberson, Ruth
ballot this morning were: seniors,
Morgan, Eloise Washburn, Maxine
Misses Irene McCommas, Ernestine
Edwards, .Doris Sellers, Lucy Mae
Scott, Lennie Roberson, Eloise BarksMerritt, Ernestine Scott, Mary Loudale, Dorothy Eaell, Floyd Edmondise Wadley, Eloise Barksdale and
ron, Hannah Ann House, Dorothy
Ethleen Craddock.
McCann, Margaret Reeder, Mary
Dan Salkeld, Paul Martin, L. 0.
Louise Wadley, Marian Miller, Kate
Dallas, Ben Boswell, Gene Cagle,
Fanner and Marian Tyson; juniors,
Carl Sain. Paul Stroud, J. R. Crump,
Misses Evelyn Clary, La Verne BrunHoward Walsh and Billie Dickey.
son, Janelle Bush, Anna Ruth Den0"
ton, Bobbie Sue Whitten, Mary SeiBilly
Tom
Stewart
del, Margot Shaw, Lollie Botts, Virginia Bradford and Juanita Freeman. To Honor Band
The sophomore nominees are Misses
The Horned Frog Band will, be
Mary Elva Dillingham, Christine honored with a buffet dinner by Billy
Ackers, Joy Welsh, Natalie Collins, Tom Stewart, band mascot, Sunday
Clyde Johnson, Lucy Brown, Martha afternoon between 6 and 7 o'clock.
Ann Bamee, Edythe Black, Lou
The occasion, which is the first soBlumberg, Marjorie Vautrin, Ann cial event of the current school year
Byrd Harness, Ethel Morris, Doro- for band members, will be informal.
thy Henderson, Ada Denman and
Mrs. Claude Sammis and Miss Mary
Mary Rowan.
Rowan, band sweetheart, will have
Freshman nominees are Misses charge of the tea service. EntertainLydia Burgess, Monda Marie Hosey, ment will be furnished by several
Mary Louise Hall, Myrtle Nell Talia- radio stars and Miss Rowena Doss,
ferro, Louise Watson, Mary Ellen last year's band sweetheart.
Davis, Margaret Hadley, Hilma Sandegard, Kay Blalock, Martha Pressley, Winnie Powell, Sarah Orth, Jane Students Organize
Sloan, Mary Velma McCord and B. K. Bridge Club
Jane Weir.
The B. K. Bridge Club was organ-

BryMon Club Plan*
Christmas Dinner

»»

The annual Christmas party of the
Bryaon Club will be a progressive
dinner party at 8:30 o'clock on Thursday evening, Dec. 15, according to
Billie Dickey, president of the club.
The Christmas motif will be carried
oat in the decorations at the homes
where each course will be served.
Miss Mary Jarvis will have the main
rouse of the dinner at her home:
Miss Helen Pannill, the salad, and
Marion Hicks, the dessert. The place
for the cocktail course has not been
decided upon.
After the dinner the 25 members
and their guests will remain at the
home of Marion Hicks for an informal get-tog*|#er.
A eommittee c o'm posed of Miss
Margaret Reeder, Miss Mary Jarvis,
Frank Miller and Alf Roark are in
charge of all of the arrangements for
the transportation and the registration of the guests.
o-——.
•

Music Students
Are in Recital
Students of voice, piano and violin
were presented in a public recital last
Wednesday evening in the University
Auditorium by the department
of
music.
Miaa Doris Nell Twitty and Albert
Luper gave violin solos. The violin
department also presented a string
quartet composed of Luper and Misses
Twitty, Hortenz Baker and Mary
Alice Jenkins.
Voice students on the program were
Misses Marian Porter, Delia Collins,
Margaret Hamblin, Evelyn Franklin
and Margot Shaw. A quartet composed of Misses Hamblin, Shaw, Helen
Clark and Marian Miller gave a selection accompanied by Miss Bern
Branum.
Piano students on the program were
Misses Mary Carolyn Kelly, Lorette
Newton, Dale Davis, Evelyn Golightly and Natalie Collins.
o

Dinner Will Honor
Dormitory Students
Plans are being made for the second
annual formal dinner as a compliment
to all dormitory students to be held
in the cafeteria this year on the night
of Monday, Dec. 19, according to Dean
Sadie Beekham, dean of women.
The Christmas motif will be carried
out in the decorations for the affair,
which will be a seated formal dinner.
The program will be a simple one,
and it is Dean Beckham's plan to have
the etudents sing Christmas carols.

ISBELL'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Oil Shampoo and Wave
91.28
Permanents
S4 to ff
Special Prices for T. C. U.
Students on Downtown Day
811 yi Houston Ph. 2-9652

The Frogettes of Jarvis Hall entertained the freshman boys of Clark
Hall with a moonlight hike and wiener roast in Forest Park Friday night.
Among those attending were Misses
Sarah Orth, Pat O'Banion, Mary Velma McCord, Winnie Powell, Margaret
Hutcheson, Florence Johnson, Lois
Atkinson, Huldah Lou Shumate, Grace
Maloney, Mary Elizabeth Roark, Mary
Joe Merkt, Moielle Duckworth, Evelyn Gohghtly and Louise Watson.
Vic Montgomery, R. L. Duckworth,
Clifton Nugent, Tiny Godwin, Jimmy
Lawrence, Thomas Pickett, Paul Hill,
Johnny Knowles, George Cherryhomes, Alton Boxwell, Lee Moore
Hill, Laurence Coulter, Tracy Kellow,
Robert Mainord, Darrell Lester and
Coke Weetbrook.

Los Hidalgos to Give
Christmas Party
Members of Los Hidalgos will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
Brite College clubroom for a Christmas party, according to Miss Eula
Lee Carter, sponsor.
Miss Carter has announced that
each member who intends to be present should draw a name from the
box in front of the modern language
office and bring a "humor" present
to the party for the person whose
name is drawn.
A decorated tree, an exchange of
presents and the serving of refreshments will feature the program. Ascording to Miss Maurine Justin, program chairman, there will be an additional surprise event.
o

;

Sophomores to Hold
Banquet Dec. 15
After several postponements the
sophomore banquet, which was originally scheduled for last Thursday,
will be held Dec. 15 at Rivercrest
Country Club, according to Judy
Truelson, vice-president of the class.
The committee for the decorations
and entertainment, composed of
Misses Dorothy Deffebach, Christine
Ackers and Theo Smart, and Lon
Beavers, Truelson and Ben Sargent,
will meet today to arrange a program
for the affair.
A charge of 75 cents a plate is to
be made for the banquet.

iied last Friday evening at the home
of Miss Maureen Corder on Wabash
Street.
Miss Corder was elected president;
Miss Helen Pannill, secretary-treasurer, and Miss Louise Cauker, publicity chairman. The next meeting
will be a Christmas party at the home
of Miss Bemice Armstrong, 3205
Odessa Street.
Misses Faye Woodall and Ada Reed
Miss Corder served refreshments to
McGill spent the week-end in CcMisses Pannill, Cauker, Armstrong,
manche with Miss Elizabeth Tate.
Dorothy McCann, Elizabeth Schell,
Anne Cauker and Virginia Oliver.

"fl**"
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Mildred Jumps
Counter; Scribe
Becomes Poetic
"Mildred can leap 'or.
Mildred can mount 'er,
'Cause Mildred leaped over
The registrar's counter."
Miss Mildred Kelly, secretary
in the registrar's office, believes,
as many other people'do. that it
is harmful to suppress one's desires.
Now Mildred haR had one such
desire to hurdle the long counter
in the registrar's office for quite
a while. Consequently when an
opportunity presented itself Monday, she took advantage of it,
(because you know, dear readers,
opportunity knocks but once!) and
leaped over the desk in the main
office of the registrar!!
For details of this stupendous
feat, ask any one of Miss Kelly's
co-workers or Dan Packard, a
spectator. Perhaps Miss Kelly
could be persuaded to repeat the
event.

.:. Personals.:.

£ook What s Arrived!

Clyde L. Waller, 1926 graduate of \
T: C.'U., received his Ph. D. degjee |
from George Washington University
last June and is now practicing law i
in Washington, D. C.
Arthur R. Curry, librarian, has [
been ill this week with influenza.
Miss Maxine Edwards visited Miss !
Maurine Shadlein Weatherford durtag the week-end.
Miss Hallie Maude Haggard, for-:
mer T. C. U. student, visited friends
on the campus over the week-end.
Miss Mary Nell O'Banion visited
in Denton Sunday.
MisB Bobbie Sue Whitten visited
her parents in Grandview during the j
week-end.
*
• .
Miss Marian Honea visited at her
home in Cleburne during the weekend.

EH&ADavis
Presents

Terry Cloth

STUDY SUITS
This hot style sensation that
has been a knockout in the Far
West, Middle West and Southern Universities has now hit
Fort Worth. .
You'll want one the minute you
see 'em—We bet they will be a
big sensation around the
"dorm's"—Be the first to wear
one! Above all things don't
fail to drop in and see them
DOWNTOWN DAY.

Hammond Will Have
Charge of Program

350

John Hammond will have charge of
the program when Alpha Zeta Pi,
modern language fraternity, meets
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
Brite College clubroom. according to
Miss Virginia Bales, sponsor.
The fraternity will have a Christmas party Monday, Dec. 19, in Brite
clubroom at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Annie! Phares is in charge of decorations; Miss Maurine Justin, of entertainment, and Miss Martha Laura
Rowland, of refreshments.

W. A. A. Will Have
Christmas Party

-

Colors
Ching Blue—Green
Brown—Wine—Canary

Shirts with Crew NeckTwo Swanky Pockets
Elastic Waist Bands

Novelty Jewelry

<5T SVbfe for the girls---

*1

>,

Many beautiful selections to be
had in ear screws, clips, brooches, necklaces, bracelets and
rings.
Semi-precious
stones
set in gold or silver effects to
match your costume. Nice for
gifts.

The W. A. A. will entertain with a
Christmas party Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock at the home of Miss Olive
Wofford, 3201 Cockrell Street.
A Christmas tree and the distribution of gifts will be highlights of the
entertainment. Refreshments will be
served after a short business meeting.

Jevrlry

Though designed for the fellows, since the females have
seen them they too are going for them in a big way I

First Floor

E H & A DAVIS
905 Main St.
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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Main and Houston
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Monnig's Features
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Listed are only a few
of the many values!
Gifts for Boys

Pen and Pencil Sets

Eversharp guaranteed pen
and pencil sets. Newest col-

Gi,t

Meacham't Main Floor

I
I
1

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Gift Pearls
Richelieu lustrous pearls, 1,
2 and 3 strand. For Gift
Box.
CQUJl
Special
'
Meaehcm't Main Floor

Fancy Stationery
Novel gift stationery in fan
cy weaves.
White or col
ored. Lined
envelopes. Box
Meacham'i Main Floor

i
I
I
1
s
I
i
I
1
1

Linen Handkerchiefs

Ik

Novel white linen, gay prints
or novel embroidered FAdesigns. « for.......'
*•*

.«
m
0

Meacham'i Main Floor

WL

Pre-shrunk broadcloth shirts $1
Men'a broadcloth pajamas
$1
Four-in-hand ties, 2 for
ft
Silk, hand tailored tie*
$1
Cambric and linen hankies
10 for $1
Tie and hankerchief seta
II
Appliqued hdkfs, 4 for
$1
Celonese and Rayon hoae
5 pairs
,
|1
Men'a scarfs for $1. day
$1
Linen initial hankies, 6 for .11
Fancy suspenders for gifts .11
All leather Billfolds for
tl
Turtle, neck, alip-ovcr sweaters
Good assortment of colors..SI
Special for $1. day Genuine
Dirigold buckle and cowhide
belt initials engraved free »1

Gifts for Girls
Vel-suede slip*, bias cut
..II
Roger'* run-proof bloomer*
2 pair*
*1
Rayon pajanta*. 1 or 2 pc
*1
Flannelette pajamas or
gown*
II
Ascot or tubular scarfs
II
Hand worked hankie*, ( for. II
Chiffon hose, 3 pair for .....II
Reg. 31.95 and 31.65 mesh
hoae
II
Chiffon and service weight
hoae
II
Flapjack vanitie*. 39c or
3 for
II
Jewelry up to |1 now 25c
* for
II
II day only—Free flapjack vanity or initial with every bag

at

It

11 triple compacts, 39c or
3 for
._,..»!
Small cigarette case*, 39c or
3 for ...:
|1
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""EVERYWHERE I go, I have to listen to the

Hi

same thing. 'Try Chesterfields. Honestly,

THEY'RE

MILDER

they are milder, and you simply must try them!'
"Me . . . try Chesterfields!
smoked anything else.

Why, I haven't

That's how important

mildness and better taste are to me!
"No wonder Chesterfield smokers are so enthusiastic."

CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM
Every night except Sunday, Columbia
Coast-to-Coast Network.

It't Xmas Time
at MONNIG'S
• IM2. LieasTT a Mnat* Toavxo Co.

THEY TASTE

J
Pafe Four

THE

Classes Started in
Intramural Boxing

Frog Basketeers
Post-Season Grid
EN'S
1W ARQUE, Settle Down to
Contest Pending JlLcJliD
Drive for Flag
Tennessee Is Possible

More Than Forty Bovs Report—

Wei K
of
c tL!nSr
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Opponent as Auburn
Suffers Tie.

By BEN BOS* E! I.

With the post-season game situa-1
tion still hanging on hinges, Co»ch
Franc is Schmidt has been playing the
role of an "iron man athletic coach"
for the past week. Starting Monday
a/t«moon the Purple mentor has been
holding two practices for two different sports. M 2 o'clock he starts
working with his basketeers and then ;
at 4 o'clock he jumps into his car and
runs down to the football field and
drills his gridsters until after dark.
When Auburn failed to defeat
South Carolina last week hopes died
out for the scheduled T. C. U.-Auburn
contest, which was to be held in New ,
Orleans on Dec. SI. The Winter
Sports Committee of ' the Crescent
City is now trying to arrange a game
between the Horned Frogs and the
University of Tennessee or possibly
Colgate University, the Christian's
nearest scoring rival and one of the
few undefeated, untied football machines of the nation.
Whether or not his champion
gridsters play a post-season game
Coach Schmidt is devoting the allot-'
ted amount of time to his basket ball
team in hopes of producing another
championship quintet. At Arkansas
University he won four straight cage ;
crowns in a row. Since he has been
directing athletics at T. C. U. he has j
won one pennant* in that sport. Last
year the Frogs were barely nosed out
for the flag when S. M. U. eked oat
a one-point victory over them.

Dr. Waits fo Canvass
University for Chest
President E. M. Waits and Prof.
E. W. McDiarmid have been appointed by the Fort Worth Community
Chest to canvass the University faculty and University employes for contributions to the cause of that organisation.
Heads of all departments have been
asked by President Waits to canvass
the members of their departments.
The postmaster of Santa Clans.
Ind., handled 1,000,000 pieces of mail
from all over the world just before
Christmas last year.

SHACKLCfOBD

WA(.L^ACC

There seems to be no late development in the matter of the
game in New Orleans. Tennessee
is the logical champion of the
Southern conference, and as yet,
no definite agreement has been
reached between that institution.
The New Orleans Winter Sports
Committee and Texas Christian.
Unless something is decided
upon in the very near future, the
game will fall through.
By the way, the Homed Frogs
are scheduled to put another
powerful team on the gridiron
next year.
Two freshman
tackles bigger than Howell and
Boswell will be on hand, and they
look better than did Boswell and
Howell in their freshman year.
They are "Tiny" Godwin and
Paul Hill. Both boys will weigh
230 or more and have shown
great promise.
Woodson Armes will be a great
center with a little more experience. Bassinger, Brown, Taylor
and "Corn Flakes" Kellow will
hold down the guard positions. In
the backfield the list will be
headed by Charlie Casper, JeweJ)
Wallace, Johnny Kitchen, Joe
Coleman and Jimmie Lawrence.
The latter is likely to become one
of the greatest backs in the conference. He is a freshman. Ellis Taylor will also be in for a
position on the team.

Most of these fellows could
have made any conference team
this year, but the great amount
of material forced them to take
the back positions. That is the
shameful thing about football.
But it can't be helped much.
Many men, who if used, would
become all-Americans, never get
a chance to perform.
Nortre Dame used four fullbacks a year or so ago. The last
one used was better than the
former ones.
Savoldi, Mullins,
Hanley and O'Connor, and O'Connor looked the best of the lot.

LAHGDON

More than 40 boys reported to Jack
Roe Monday afternoon at the initial

Scrimmage Frosh and
Rehearse Plays for
Future Use.

meeting of the newly-organiied boxing class.

Slim Kinzy at Center

The men have been divided into
their respective classes according to

Capt. Brannon, Vaught. Myers
and Perkins BatUe
for Guard Posts.

weight and have started preparation
for their first contests, which take
, place Dec. 15 and 16. The entire student body will be invited to attend. A

Scrimmage with the freshmen and ""'" »dmi"»i<>n wi" »* chared to
rehearsal of plays have been on the t*ke c*re °' the expenses. This will
program for the varsity basketeers to be the first of a series of intramural
d te
* "
bouts that are to be held to determine
A lively session with Dutch Meyer's the intnmxlnl chanipions.
^ ,W rJle« / T ^ Te*kneSS"
\C!!i* SCT,dt "" ,ttemPt l0
iron out before the f.rst game on the
Frog, schedule.
As yet no practice game, have been
announced, but Schmidt hope, to have
an opponent for his team within the
next few days.
The post-season football game is
still pending, making it difficult for
Schmidt to devote his entire time to
the cage work. The majority of the
cagemen are also members of the
championship football squad that is
awaiting new, of the arrangement of
an intersectional grid contest
Hersel Kinzy, 6 foot, 4 inch center
from Marshall, ha, been running at
center on tire quintet since the opening of practice and will probably step
into Ad Dietzels shoes at that position
Doc Sumner and. Elbert Walker,
veteran forwards, are back at their
regular positions. Captain Buster
Brannon is filling one of the guard
position,. At the other, Johnny
Vaught has been dividing time with
Wallace Myers, Love Perkins and
Judy Truelson.
Richard Allison at center and Jewell Wallace, Robert Chappell and
Wesley Green at forwards have also
been seeing much service in practice
sessions.

Prof. Karl E. Ashburn to Speak
Prof. Karl E. Ashburn of the economics department will talk Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock on "The Place
of the Church in the American Economic Order' at the Mulkey Memorial
Church.
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Frog Figures

Seven Win Places
On All-Conference
Op! -

T. C. U.
Downtown Day
Value

Conference Standing.
Team
W L T Pet Pts
T. C. U
«6 0
1.000 116
Texas _
5
.830 106
Rice ..
3
.600 56
A. * M
1
.400 14
S. M. U.
1
.241 19
Baylor
1
.241 25 78
Arkansaa
1
.200 46 N
Season's Record
14—N. Texas Teachers
3-^Louisiana State
_ .1
55— Daniel Baker
0
34—Arkansas
12
17—A. & M. *
.0
68—Austin College
0
27—Baylor
*
0
27—Simmons
_
0
14—Texas
0
16—Rice
_
6
8—S. M. U
0

',• Yautfht Is Sole Gridster
«j
of Conference on
"jAll-American.

Frogs Rank Fifth
In U. S. Football

With a record of ten victories and
Stein, Lee Gonzales, D. L. Hartman
one tie and a percentage of .954, Tex and K. M. Martin; welterweights (up
as Christian University finished the
to 145 pounds), Joe Logan, Charles
season with fifth place among 83
Dannelly, George Harrison, Nolan
universities throughout the nation.
McKean, Thad Gregory and Jimmie
Texas University, .with a percentSmith.
age of .813 and a record of eight vicMiddle weights (up to 160 pounds).
tories and two defeats, placed fifJack Sigmon, Roy O'Brien, Milton
Rice finished thirty-fifth,
Hollow.y. Joe Coleman, Joe Brown, teenth.
Baylor was seventieth and Arkansas
Soe] Cwh
H
h
w„^
seventy-seventh.
Missouri, with a
ch,r,
Neednam.
li(?ht
h
J ;percent.ge o
finished last.
weights (
to ,-5
d
leading universities finished
Uwiwwe>
Jewri,
w,„
Arl* I
the following order, Colgate,
Brook, T,]don Mant<m an(J Joe Car. in
„_.„ w
■ —- —
,„,.
penter; heavy weights (from 175 on Southern fgajifornia, Michigan, Auup to
), Jack Graves, John Kitch- burn, T. C. V., Tennessee. Notre
Dame, Pittsburg. Purdue, Columbia,
en, Louis Gordon, Lynn Brown, Lee
Bassinger, Paul Hill, Wilson Grose- Washington State, Michigan State,
Army, Fordham and Texa3.
close and Jim Parrott.
\
o

Wogs to Engage Chico
Mrs. Phares Speaks
High School Basketeers
To University Church

By placing seven men on the allconference team and one on the allAmerican team this year, the Horned
Frogs set a record in the Southwest
Conference. Never before have so
many men from one team been selected to make up the personnel of
the mythical eleven. Johnnie Vaught,
sole gridster of the conference to
make the all-American eleven this
year, is the first wearer df the Purple,
and White ever to receive that distinction.
Blanard Spearman, Bon Boswell,
Madison Pruitt and Vaught were
unanimously selected for the second
time as members of the all-conference
team. Boswell, rated by critics as the
best tackle ever to grace a Southwest |
Here's a Downtown Day valConference gridiron, made the 1930 j
ue for yourself or for a gift.
Of
suedefinish sheepskin,
honor roll but because of injuries fail- j
with
self collar, knitted Wrist
ed to repeat last year. He barely ]
and bottom, and separating
played 60 minutes of conference footTalon fastener.
Warm,
ball last season which gives ample
smart and practical—see it
reason for his failure to repeat.
today.
Pruitt, Vaugfit and Spearman were
Visit Washer's on Downtown
unanimous selections last year and
D*>— Friday.
this year too.
J. W. Townsend, stellar Frog center, was given first choice over Nolan
of A. & M. because of his steadiness
throughout the year. Some critics
claim Nolan outplayed T. C. U.'s ironman in the Frog-Aggie contest, but
Nolan was playing one type of de- ail season again gained for him the
fensive center and Townsend was mythical honors, although he played
playing another which did not give
most of the season with severe inhim a chance to show up as Nolan.
juries. Foster Howell, too, gained
There was little discussion about
the guards. Fay Lagow of Rice and for himself all-conference honors this

SUEDE
JACKETS

$795

WASHERS

;
Mrs. W. W. Phares of Dallas, moCheesy Cook of Texas polled two or ,yc,r of wh,ch lnJur,M robb*d him
SC8l,0n
Coach Meyer has announced that three vote, for the,guard position, but 1
ther of Miss Anniel Phares, T. C. U.
Thc
•Mrressivcness of Jack Shackjunior, spoke Sunday morning at 11 his freshman basketball team will these few were not enough to over-1
fHotd
Howdl
not
compete
in
any
of
the
city
basketeount the majority of votes compiled j
'« runninS mate, »'«'
o'clock to members of the Univer! nc of ,he bl
* reaaon» »'"? Howe!!
sity Christian Church in the Univer- ball leagues. He also announced that by those ever fighting, Poly guards, °
he has not made a complete schedule j Vaught and Lon Evans).
played the type of ball of which hi
sity Auditorium.
'•1,
for his team.
Evan, was handicapped last year [was c«P»bleThe service was conducted by
The first engagement will be with because of injuries. This year he] Beside8 having one all-American
women of the church for the annual
1
Christian Missionary Society Sunday. the Chico rrlgh School team on Dec. came back physically fit to gain for I"" ""-ven all-conference men, the
Fr08rs n8(i 8ev al men
"
*° receive allThe first Sunday jn December has 15. Other games will be scheduled himself the honors which were due!
him, and although some criticis American honorable mention. Those to
j been set aside for this observance for j" the M*°n progresses.
recelve such
praised him highly, there were not!
distinction were Richard
; a long period of time, according to
[Mrs. Colby D. Hall, who has charge ; Misses Katherine Ashford, Opal enough to give him what he justly de- j "Red" 01iver' hard driving halfba.k
j of the program.
j Longan and Evelyn Franklin visited served, that of being all-American iand onc c' tne outstanding scorers of
| Dr. Clinton Lockhart is pastor for I «t their homes in Wichita Falls over ] honors.
!the nation, Boswell, Spearman, Pruitt
the month of December.
| the week-end.
""""
| The stellar shining of Pap Pruitt and Dan Salkeld

TI/JCHs

LIONS CLUB MEMBERS
CONGRATULATE
YOU
COACH SCHMIDT
AND YOUR
CHAMPION FROGS

CHAMPION FROGS
QUALITY

SERVICE

CLEANERS
PLANT
3007 Univ.

DRESSES
2
for Price
1

Ph. 1-1196

SUITS
C&P

No. 2
2972 Park
Hill

25c

Ph. 4-5122

Novelty "Flower"
Lamps

W. 8. 8AMPLEY. PROP.
SPt^^At/JV

See Our T. C. U. Representatives

. When It Comes to Clothes
Dr. I. P. Barrett
Don Cowan
Leonard Davis
L. J. Laneri
Fakes & Company
OIlie Rominger

Friday, December 9,1932

SKIFF

-

Ask any of the fellows about
who's who in Clothesdom.

JOHNNIE VAUGHT
T. C. U. REPRESENTATIVE

S & Q CLOTHIERS
Across the Street from The Texas Hotel

Taylor

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
CONGRATULATIONS, CHAMPION FROGS"
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, Students
E. V. CAVNESS
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Christmas Specials
$6 snd $6 Permanent, $4.00 each or 2 for $7.00
$2.50 Permanents, 2 for $4.00
Shampoo, Finger Wave and Manicure 86c
Finger Wave 25c.
JUDY WOODS
Phone 4-0081
Just east of the Campuii

Heigh—Heigh—Across the Way—We Cook Our Food the Tasty Way
Eat at

Edmondson's Cafeteria
Just North of the Campus
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